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A history oi leadership
throughout southeastern Chautauqua County stands behind
the Cheney-DeBell farm to
Route 17 at Dry Brook, which
First to Hold Post;
has been in the Cheney famisince Ebenezer Cheney
C N. Silcox, Assistant, ly
bought 830 acres of land in
1811.
Is General Manager
The farm now consists of
Syracuse. ( A . P . ) - j . A . Mc- 351 acres, and includes a
Connell, Ithaca, general manag- house, built in 1899; bams
er oi the Cooperative Grange and a quantity of timber. It
League Federation for the last is owned by Sanford DeBell
15 years, today holds the newly and his wife, the former Fredcreated office of executive vice erica Cheney, who live In
West Main Street, Falconer.
president.
The farm operation today is
The election of McConnell
was announced Friday as the small. Mr. DeBell sold the
GLF wound up its two-day 32d dairy cows five years ago, but
he grows field corn and
annual meeting. .
C. N. Silcox, Ithaca, was cho- squash and parsnips for marsen to succeed McConnell as ket. Usually he harvests apgeneral manager. Silcox has ples from a productive orbeen assistant general manager chard, but the early frost
and also has headed the largest ruined - the crop this year.
GLF operating unit, the mills ^Ebenezer Cheney was a desdivision, with headquarters in cendant of John and William
Buffalo.
Cheney, who came to this
GLF president Frank M. country from England In 1635.
Smith told delegates the execu- Ebenezer's family included 23
tive vice president would work children. He had served in the
and study in the fields of eco- Revolutionary War, and other
nimlcs and politics "without be- military duty until 1780. In
ing tied up in daily business op- 1785 he married Anna Nelson,
and they lived at Wardsboro,
erations."
In a speech, McConnell called Vt., where he built the first
upon farmer members to take sawmill at East Dover.
Search for Land
the leadership in opposing nigh
A born pioneer, he made
taxes, wage and price controls,
high farm supports and labor several trips into Canada and
141 Y E A R S OF PIONEERING—Although its farm operation has been decreasmonopoly.
to the Holland Purchase in
ed in recent years, the Cheney r DeBell farm, Route 17 near Dry Brook, has a long
He said the four were "bad New York for better land. In
for the nation, bad for agricul- 1806, he and .Nathan Laze LI
history of pioneer activity throughout t h i s section of the county. Mrs. Sanford T)e~
ture a n d . . . If continued, will and Silas Stearns came here
Bell,
the former Frederica Cheney, is a great granddaughter of Ebenezer Cheney,
certainly socialize the nation in by horseback, intending to pro-Posfc-Journal Staffoto
founder of the farm.
a relatively short time."
ceed to the Western Reserve
Coats High
in Ohio, but they were dethe farm, still stands. The
McConnell said the coopera- tained when a friend persuadbarn was built in 1920 by Mr.
tive's operating costs had been ed them to look over the land
DeBell.
"high as a direct product of along Stillwater Creek which
Emery had built a saw mill
government regulations
a n d later became the Kent Farm,
on
the south side of the highmanipulations, plus more than Town of Bust!.
way. T h i s mill burned in
a decade of inflation resulting
Pleased with the section,
1890,
but was rebuilt. The
from war and wasteful spend- Ebenezer Cheney returned to
Cheney
mills became well
ing."
Vermont. by way of Batavia,
known,
and
Mr. DeBell reIn urging all agricultural peo- but later found the lots -he
lates
that
in
1890 they furple to fight against "regimenta- wanted had been taken by where he and his wife lived. 40 years and had cut 6,000,nished
timber,
cut it, sawed,
tion and socialism." McConnell others. w
000 feet of pine lumber.
Walked to Vermont
piled
and
seasoned
the lumber
said there were "four bastions
Ebenezer Cheney died in
On one trip back to VerIn 1810 he came here again,
and
delivered
it
in James...now lost to our free enter- this time accompanied by Wil- mont, he walked the entire Kiantone in 1828, the same
town
by
horse-drawn
wagon,
ptise system, and the free en- liam Sears, who had married distance because his horses year his father died in Massaat
$6
per
thousand
feet
for
terprise
system
cannot
be Cheney's daughter. He helped had become lost in the for- chusetts.
clear
hemlock.
maintained unless we recapture Sears clear land and build a est. While they were living
Nelson E. Cheney married
The elder Nelson died in
them." He listed them as:
frame house at Searsburg, in the log cabin, Ebenezer . Hannah Merrill in 1829, and
at the age of 97, and
"1. Taxes at a level so high now Kiantone.
lost $200 on a cotton factory moved Into the farm house on 1891,
Emery
died in 1923.
that they will inevitably socialscheme
in
Jamestown.
Dry
Brook.
In
1834
he
built
In 1811, Cheney bought the
ize the country.
His
oldest
son,
Nelson,
was
a
large
house
on
the
farm,
plot which was to remain for
Operation Curtailed
"2. Controls which p e r m i t at least 141 years in his fami- employed by Daniel Wallace where they lived for 62 years.
In 1918 the remainder of the
government agencies to set the ly.
and Gen. Horace Allen to asThey celebrated their golden farm was .divided between
prices of commodities and
sist
in
locating
several
roads,
The following year, Ebenezer
anniversary in 1879. Wayrte and Frederica Cheney,
wages and eventually throttle brought his son. Nelson E. including the Warren and Su- wedding
Nelson accumulated much Wayne receiving 139 acres
free enterprise on the part of Cheney, to the "Town of Po- gar Grove Roads from James- farm
and timber land. In and Mrs. DeBell, 212. Wayne
the producing people. »
town
to
the
state
line,
and
land. They came in a horsepolitics, he was a Whig, then became well known as a
"3. Support prices for farm drawn cart, and brought sev- from Bust! to Chautauqua * became
operating
the
a Republican with lumberman,
commodities, which amount to eral axes made at Mendon, Lake.
mill
for
several
years,
then
organization of that party" in
forward pricing and inevitably Mass., which cost $2 each. It
Ebenezer and Nelson in
1856. He was an active sym- he dismantled and sold it.
result in market
surpluses took a man and boy an entire 1817 made the first survey of
Wayne died in 1945, and the
pathizer
with the anti-slffvery
which brings the government day to grind one of these the Levant-Kennedy Road to and temperance
two sections then were removements,
into markets as the chief ownej/ axes to an edge. Also' among the Cattaraugus County line. and was Interested in the lat- joined under ownership of Mr.
and handler of commodities.
their equipment were a quan- It was surveyed again in 1819* est research in astronomy, and Mrs. DeBell. The farm
"4. And, finally labor monop- tity of apple seeds, and a
where Nelson lived
has
and was cut through the sum- geology and other sciences.
oly through industry-wide bar- few nails bought at Troy for mer
changed hands several times,
of
1828
by
a
Mr.
Lee
and
He
helped
organize
the
first
gaining."
a shilling . a pound. *
and the house is now being
William Vorce, under contract school in the district In 1834,
McConnell said he was "not
Fiooeer Settlement
remodelled into a restaurant.
and
gave
the
lease
of
land
for
with
William
Peacock,
agent
against unions—not a g a i n s t
In 1813, Nelson and Lazell of the Holland Land Compa- the school.
The present farm of 351
free, collective bargaining, but built a log cabin at Dry ny.
acres
includes
the
farm
Land Divided
industry wide bargaining is not Brook, and the same year
house,
barns
and
tenant
house
The*
two
Cheneys
took
a
perNelson and Hannah had four
free bargaining."
Levi, Ebenezer's second son, sonal interest in the problems
children:
Maria, who died at with a quantity of timber.
Directors Elected
came here. Ebenezer moved of other settlers, entertaining 18; Emery;
From the early years, lumand Nelson and
About 3,000 attended
the his family the following year them and spending days helpIng,
and the raising of sheep,
meeting.
into the cabin, which was ing them find favorable lo- Newell, twins. In 1884, the
cattle
and crops for their own
elder Nelson divided the land
Seven directors were re-elect- their home until 1817.
use
kept
the pioneers occucations.
* between* Newell and Emery,
ed for two-year terms. -Theyj
The family arrived by horspied.
Ttie
lumbering operaIn
1820,
they
built
a
small
Emery receiving the timber
ere:
J. Sloat Welles, Elmira; es and with two sleighs load- house on the left bank of
tion
continued
until the late
Orrin F. Ross, Lowville; Ralph: ed with furniture and provi- Dry Brook. They planned to section and present farm, and
•30s.
L.
Culver,
Laceyville,
Pa.; ions. Boughs were built over build a saw mill there, but Newell getting the cultivated
In later years, this farm has
section which included the
Henry W. Bibus, Jr., Wrights- the sleighs and canvas over
been
used for dairy, sheep
sold
the
privilege
to
another
farm home of his father. Neltown, N.J.; J. D. Afneele, Wil- these protected them from
and
potatoes.
Modern equipman.
That
summer
they
also
son had previously been giv#
liamson; Earl B. Clark, North storms.
ment
gradually
replaced
made
a
clearing
about
25
en the large farm on Route
Norwich; and Wallace H. Rich,
At one tavern where they
horses. The house was modrods
south,
and
built
a
frame
17
known!
as
the
Arthur
Bush
stopped for the night the inn
Hobart.
ernized several years ago.
The delegates voted to amend i keeper's hogs got into the house 20 by 30 feet, into farm.
'No descendant lives on the
which
the
family
moved
in
the by-laws to increase from barn where the sleighs were
Emery married Amanda farm today, but Mr. DeBell,
1821.
$3,500,000 to $5,000,000 the net stored and destroyed the proTracy, and they had two chil- who for many years was a
A Year Of Building
margins under which payment visions.
dren, Wayne, and Frederica, salesman for a stove compaThey built a barn by cutting now
of patronage refunds are made.
Evenezer was the first of
Mrs. Sanford DeBell.
ny, visits the farm each day
The amendment had no effect many settlers from Vermont off two trees at the proper
The
elder
Nelson
Cheney
to carry on the limited farm
on payments this year.
to visit these lands, and he height and distance, and rest- and his son had built the operation. In 1940, he plantPresident Frank M. Smith bought much land from the ed the ridge pole on them. house which stood on the pres- ed pine . trees in the front
said in his annual report that Holland Land Company. He This was unusual in barn ent farm during the early section, where the original
because of a heavy tax load it and Nelson spent much time building, since the building was years.
This house burned house stood.
had become apparent that it tracing lot lines and survey- supported from the top.
down
in
1898,
and Emery and
The original apple orchard
Also that year they built at his -family lived
would be impossible to continue ing land, timber and availIn
another
still
stands, and spies, king
to lay aside the necessary re- able water power for mill saw mill on the west side of building on the lot until the and sweet
apples are a reguDry Brook, conducting the present house was built the
serve* in order to build a sound sites.
lar
crop.
Another 'orchard,
water
about
100
rods
along
a
institution."
He bought land in the
following year.
planted,
by
Mr.
DeBell to 1917,
race
built
in
the
bluff.
This
He said GLF had paid $27,- Towns of Carroll, Kiantone
The
barns
are
those
built
yields
pippins,
spies, dutchmill
had
a
capacity
of
200,175* 207 in refunds in the last 16 and Poland, and in 1817 built
with
the
original
House.
The
ess,
Macintosh
and Tallman
000
feet
per
year.
It
was
shut
a home on the west side of
ye
tenant
house
just
west
of
sweet
apples.
down
in
1862,
after
it
ran
for
"Your board," he added, Pine S t r e e t , Jamestown,
"will return to the policy of
paying patronage refunds just
suppers Election Day from 5
Sugar Grove FFA
as woon as economic conditions
until all are served.
justify and it is deemed that
The lecturer's program conElects Leslie Firth
sisted of readings, music and
the financial position ol GL*
Sugar Orove — The Sugar
a spelling bee.
permits."
Grove-Farmington
elect—Committees for Leon ed officers at theirF.F.A.
Mrs.
Roland Nygren served
last meetGrange were appointed by the ing. The new officers are Lesrefreshments.
Clymer GLF Committee
master, Anna Peterson, at a lie Firth, president; Marion
Grange
Drapes
Charter
Abbott, vice president; Franmeeting
Tuesday.
Attends Meeting
Gail
Ellery Center — The Master, For 50-Year Member
The members also discussed cis Spicer, treasurer;
Clymer-commiuetrmcu - « » « £7
Shavw, appointed
Onink,
secretary.
Wendell
WarClymer—Committeemen a nd
Gerry — The charter was painting and repairing the hall. ner reporter; and Carl Strand,
the• < Grange
meeting draped Wednesday night for The committees are: Ruby sentinel.
G n L.r n afe„ r cy°' X S the
S S year
l ^ i "at« —
« * .
mer
William Boak at the Gerry Howard, legislative; Inez Hill, The newly elected Officers in"
» ^ t a ^ r ^ F e d ^ o n i a a 8 ; even**
Leona Peterson, Gladys itiated the following Freshmen
Grange
will be Grange meeting. Mr. Boak, a youth;
Dorsey
Helen Johnson, hos- boys to the Green Hand deand
Friday
at
SyraMrs.
John
Ingerson
Thursday
C ^ e - W - P . a n n e 5 - ,o return ,he ^ f
^ ™ h « ( < £ ! * « Shea. n , e m b e , dfed re- pitality; and
Dorothy Ackler, sick gree: James Adams, Thomas
cently.
committee for three years
committee; Mark Luce, Rodney Baran, Clayton Buchanan, Robtoday.
here
Other
committees for one year It was reported that $21 was
Those attending from
Davis,
Edmund
Ellis,
realized from the food sale held Macey and Manley Howard, au ert
diting;
and
Ernest
Ackler,
flag
Thomas
Firth,
Harlen
Hill,
recently.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ 1 1 ^ . 1
^rton
Ingerson, fire prevenJack Jordan, Robert Knojsf,
Claude Lictus, Clifford jenHui
Hallbarg, cards
Miss Laona Johnson present- bearer.
Mrg
David Marqwiss, Gene Piatt,
»«• JRhebergen,
^ S n » i W 2committeemen
5 ± X ? i 2 ^ - and flowers; Rudolph Johnson, ed three skits in her lecturer's
ard
Lyle
Porter and Weston« Wilprogram: "Meeting
of
the
FLUVANNA BUREAU
legislative; Mrs. John Inger- Grange'
and Jerrold Harmelink. mem- son,
with Alice Barmore,
youth; Axel Gustafson,
x
Fluvanna—The last lesson on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
ber of the" G.L.F. Egg Council. rural roads; Eileen Nygren, pi- Norma Johnson and
Anna "Chair Caning" will be given ~' '
anist and Mrs. Rudolph John- Samuelson; "The Vote Getters' at the meeting of the Fluvanna
MEETING TUESDAY
son*, Mrs. E Frank Kay and with Janet Barmore, Norma Home Bureau scheduled for
Baicoms Corners —The VilleCareers in Forestry
Miss Diane Nygren, auditing. Johnson and Alice Barmore; Tuesday at 10 A.M. in the~ fire nova Home Bureau will meet
Five applications for mem- and "Bachelor
Cooks' with
Mrs. Mabel Simmons will Tuesday afternoon at the home
Will Be Discussed
bership were approved:
Mr. Everett and Ronald Barmore. hall.
of Mrs. Gerald Mathewson for
be
in
charge of the lesson.
High school boys and their
«ie»rjand ^ r s
tennis Hall, Berthe
lesson on "What Is. AvailGRANGE
TO
MEET
Mrs.
Hilda
Mains
will
discuss
parents interested in careers i n t t r a m Anderson and the Misses Ashvtlle— Members
able
From the Home Bureau
of
the
the
"Christmas
Kit"
project,
forestry will receive informa-1 Francis and Joan Ingerson. An- Ashville Grange wil meet Tues which will be the next lesson Office",
to be given by Mrs.
ieceived
tion and advice from John R. other aplication was
^"Vt"« P M^lt t i e CTange'haYl. of the unit.
David Zahm.
Meyering, extension forester of j a n d referred to the membership day at 8 P.M. attne grange ««i
the College of Forestry, S y r e - l c o m m i t t e e
The -class of cancuse, at the Westfield Academy didate s will be initiated in the
and Central School at 9 A.M. ineaLT future.
Tuesday.
A profit of $21.84 was reportMr. Meyering will meet s t u - e d from the supper served* the
dents of J a m e s t o w n High Sunset Lodge of Reoekahs, BeSchool on the same topic Tues-» m U s Point;
day afternoon.
I The public will be served
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SAVE
25%
as*
ON INSURANCE

Lowest Prices on

SAVI INSURANT!
MONl * SH

No.

OLIVERW.G.
ERICKSON
S A V I ( A I M Si ;• I A l l
MUTUAL AUTO INS.CO
M 0 COLUMtUS 0
1121 2 N D J T
PH 4 7 2 « I N f A H G O S

LIABILITY
INSURANCE^

Estimates Cheerfully Given on Ail Your Building Needs!
Andersen Windows, Siding, Rush & Panel Doors,
Plywood, Flooring,. Insulation, Roofing

4

.•rittjEXi"-

. P' MY.
YOUR FRIEND

INSURANCE

-

FREE DELIVERY
4:45 P.M.

PRICE YARDS
Phone 7-120

David Bradley One-Man

CHAIN SAWS

85S Allen St.

Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069

www.fultonhistory.com

Bay On Scan Easy T«

•

Easy to use and operate, the husky engine develops almost 3 H.P.! And you can depend
on it for faithful day in, day out duty—the simple construction means less repairs, less
complicated adjustments. Equipped with automatic rewind, starter, throttle and clutch!

1 SPRUCE & FIR

r w hi **Y«MH tafrty to oar fow'f WJTM ferny

Drive-la hmrittre Store
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Warren County
Holstein Club
Meets Monday

Committees Set
For Leon Grange

NEED
LUMBER?

TELEVISION

Sheridan—A Silver Star, for
25 years of Grange membership, was presented to Ray. Kinny, recently transferred from
Kennedy Grange, at the BoostBluejacket Gripes Just Blow off Steam;
er Night observance of Sheridan Grange.
, Self-Sufficiency, Result of Training
The program, attended by 55
By SUELLEN SMITH
members and. guests, followed
a tureen dinner.
Anchors aweigh, he's in the Navy now. Who? Why,
The juvenile number was giv- your, son and my son and how many more sons I would
en by Miss Sharron Bell and
Miss Joanne Peterson, The Na- hesitate^ to estimate. However, Navy Day Monday will
tional Master's message was find Mr. and Mrs. America and all the ships at sea cogread by Mrs. Florence Dela- nizant of the appeal, demand and honorable esteem in
hoy.
which the. American Bluejacket is held everywhere.
A skit; "The Deputy Calls," Mothers, you may relax. *
was given by Mrs. Otto Kuck Your, jaunty Young Hopeful in
and Edwin Hamlet. Readings middy and bell-bottoms is in
were given bv Mrs. Earl Baz- safe hands. Early in 1943 I
ley, Miss Bell and Mrs. Gen- brushed away the tears, turned
dinger, and Mrs. Schifferli con- on a forced smile and handed
ducted a pantomine.
the reins to Uncle Sam for the
Mrs.
Nelson Merritt / gave a first time. Since then history
preview of legislative work in has repeated itself, though not
the Grange. Mrs. Howard Morse under that first urgency.
gav,e a recitation, and the pro- I have been hopeful, trusting The annual dinner of the Wargram was concluded with a drill and lonely. My faith was justiCounty Holstein Ciub will
by the Sheridan Grange drill fied and loneliness alleviated ren
be held Monday night at the
team.
by cheerful letters. Later on, Youngsville Grange Hall.
Mrs.
Ruth Wills presented a the recognizable results of fine Two directors will be elected
tableaux, • and Rev. Richard training in self-sufficiency and at the annual business meeting,
Drehmer, Sheridan, sang two character development brought to succeed Alan Undell a n d
solos accompanied by his wife;about> my own enthusiasm,
Merle Dodd.
at the piano.
J
Boot camp is a little rough,
The principal speaker will be
The members sent baskets of I especially on a "Mama's boy." Glen Householder, representafruit to four members .confined'Discipline, drilling, study, even tion of the Holstein - Fresian
by illness. Dancing followed the the continual association with Association of America.
program.
any and all types of personalities may cause wretchedness
at first. But soon the new recruit learns to "take it" and
"dish it out" and, griping being the common denominator,
he can relieve his feelings constantly. Also, justice prevails.
By RALPH G. ECKEBT
One
company
at
Great
SoU Conservation Service
Lakes Naval Station, greatly
Gerry — Mrs. Jesse Robbins, coveting the Star Flag for a
' Warren. Pa.
Busti-Sugar Grove road, en- neat barracks, was annoyed by
tertained members of the Ger- one?, of their mates' untidiness. Now that we had our first
ry Home Bureau unit Tuesday. After losing the flag through taste of winter I think we are
A United Nations birthday cele- his carelessness, he was un- all ready to welcome summer
bration, observing the seventh ceremonioulsy dumped into a back again, at least everybody
anniversary of the signing of shower, full seabag and all, that I have talked to. It seems
the charter of the U.N., was and well soaked. The Star Flag that Indian Summer will be welheld under the direction of was claimed thereafter for five comed, with open arms but this
Mrs.
Ralph Bannister, citizen- consecutive weeks.
Is just a delay of The inevitable.
ship leader, and Mrs. Ramund I have close association with However I know there are a lot
Johnson.
scores of servicemen and, hav- of people that hope to get in
Mrs.
Clarenee Ayling and ing sailor sons, the boys in some good hunting during this
Mrs. Walter Best were appoint- blue are dear to my heart. expected break in the weather.
ed to finish the U.N. flag, They write, send camp and
"Tex" Neel has accepted a
which will be presented to the ship
newsletters, ' souvenirs position as general manager of
Gerry Village School when from far-flung ports and above
a tourist courts and trailer sales
completed.
all, come to see me when on agency. He has fceen working
Mrs.
Morris Parker presided leave.
a conservation aid since May.
at the business meeting. The I love them, listen to them, as
Good
in your new undergroup voted to donate $2.50 to encourage them. You may be- taking,luck
"Tex",
and don't forget
the Red Cross fund for serv- lieve me that they are conconservation
is
still everybody's
icemen's Christmas boxes. An tent. Gripes* Yes, but they
job.
offering of $3 was received for love the life. Within the past
Here are a few words of exCARE.
six months, four of "my boys'
Mrs.
Richard Stone and Mrs. re-enjisted. One really sur- planation to all farmers requesting payment from P.M.A. for
Bannister were reported ill.
prise** me by doing so.
Mrs.
Everett Barmore dis- Recently on leave, Tim com permanent types of conservation
cussed the "Christmas Kit" plained; "Ye gods, what a practices. Before final approval
project, which will be given at life! You gotta stand watches, can be given for diversions, outor big open drains the •
her home on Nov. 6.
they need a guy at .the deep lets,
must
be seeded down. If any
Mrs.
Thpmas Simpson will oink and take you off your reg
conduct the work meeting on lar job for mess duty; the gold of these practices are estab"Making Ming Trees" Wednes- braid gets nutty ideas and lished too late in the fall to
a good successful seedday at the home of Mrs. Ban- YOU
gotta work 'em out. If it secure
ing
they
should be carried over
nister.
;s, salute it; if it doesn't
moves
and
payment
requested the next
move,;, pick it up; if you cant
Jumping'year,
after
the
spring seeding
pick it up, paint
mi«5h what\
life'" I re- can be established,
strained a giggle and nodded, Any practices for which pay
understanding^, but still I was ment has been requested this
surprised when Tim wrote that year and not completed by the
he'd had an advancement arid time the committeemen call to
had signed over for another talk over the '53 program should
be included in the new proTwo additional
community stretch.
are exceptions,
ol gram.
meetings, for election of com- There
munity committees for the course, but you'll find that the C. Irwin Hochhaus has comChautauqua County Production United States Navy treats her pleted a 25 acre pond Ion his
and Marketing Administration, boys well and they are content. farm up Lover's Lane Road.
The pond will be used for stock
*
*
» *
have been scheduled for next
water,
fire protection and recweek.
NAVY BEAN LOAF
reational
purposes.
The Dunklrk-Porafret meet- (Use left-over baked beans)
Matt
Kirin,
down Columbus
1 cup baked 1-4 cup cating will be held at 8 P.M.
way,
has
completed
the conbeans
sup
Tuesday
in
the
Fredonia
struction
of
a
1,300
foot
diverGrange Hall.
1 egg
1-2 chopped
sion
above
one
of
his
crop
fields.
1-2. cup bfead
onion
A second meeting for the
This diversion also picks up a
Portland community will be
crumbs
of excess water from the
heia at 8 P.M. Thursday.
Grind
or
mash
baked lot
pasture
field and carries it over
Previously scheduled for 8 beans. Add chopped onion,
to
a
natural
outlet.
P.M. Tuesday is the Ripley catsup and beaten egg. Make
community meeting, in the into a loaf and bake in hot
Ripley Bank Building. '
TWO MEETINGS PLANNED
oven. Serve with sauce made
In the Gerry-Chrlotte meet- of thinned tomato soup.
Cattaraugus — The Cattarauing Tuesday, Lester Damon
gus Home Bureau will meet
was elected chairman; Robert League Sub-District
Monday at 7:30 P.M. in FireFessenden -was named,, vice
men's Hall for lesson on "Dechairman: and Albert Boldgett Will Meet Thursday
corative Stitchery" to be taught
is the regular member. Stanley Sub-District 17-A, Dairymen's by Frances Wilder and Mrs.
Hall and Howard Gilbert are League, will meet at 8:30 P.M. Mattie Arnold.
first
and
second
alternate Thursday in the Fire Hall at
The last lesson on "Plaques
members. Ernest Engdahl IsiFindley Lake to elect officers and Shadow Boxes" will be
secretary; Mr. Damon is dele- for the coming year.
given, and the stitchery proj*a?»i0 «
county convention
Findley. Lake and French ect completed at the meeting
and Mr. Fessenden is alternate! Creek Locals will be hosts. scheduled for Wednesday at 1
aeiegate.
Members will provide dessert. P.M.

Sand This Coupon For

Soars, Roebuck aad Co.,

FREE HOME
DEMONSTRATION
ON CHAIN SAWS
*

| 15 W. Second S t , Jamestown, N. Y.
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»o in. zna 9%.i Jonestown, N.
Open 9:30-5:30] Fri. 10-9 *
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PH. 8-181

